These recombinases utilize only circular supercoiled DNA substrates containing a pair of target sites in the The phage Mu transpososome is assembled by interappropriate relative orientation, head to head or head actions of transposase subunits with the left (L) and to tail. They act on specific phosphate positions, employ right (R) ends of Mu and an enhancer (E) located in transesterification chemistry to mediate DNA breakage between. A metastable three-site complex LER proand joining, and yield products with complete conservagresses into a more stable type 0 complex in which a tion of the number of phosphodiester bonds present in tetrameric transposase is poised for DNA cleavage.
provide information on the number of crossings between two DNA domains separated by the target sites of the lysogeny/lysis (see Chaconas and Harshey, 2002) , the enhancer is also required for the prechemical steps of recombinase employed in the assay. Hence, we divided the analysis into three separate assays in which the sites transposition ( Figure 1) . Maturation of the transpososome proceeds from a metastable LER complex, via the were split into binary combinations: enhancer/attL-attR, attL/enhancer-attR, and attR/enhancer-attL. We also more stable type 0 complex in which MuA has assumed its active tetrameric configuration, to the highly stable performed a fourth assay in which the binary sites were attL/attR, and the enhancer was provided in trans and type I complex in which strand nicking has occurred at attL and attR. Strand transfer of the cleaved Mu ends thus topologically unlinked from the reaction. When results from all four assays are combined, a composite to target DNA results in the most stable type II complex (not shown in Figure 1 ). Even after strand cleavage within picture of the three-site synapse harboring a total of five DNA crossings emerges. The fact that the topological the type I complex, the Mu DNA remains supercoiled, anchored by the MuA tetramer, while the non-Mu DNA outcome from any one assay is completely consistent with those from the other three validates the five-noded, lel alignment. For the Cre deletion reaction in pSPDir ( Figure 2B ), an additional node (|n| ϩ 1 ϭ even) has to three-site transposition synapse. be introduced for the antiparallel arrangement of the loxP sites. The products of deletion would be a pair of Results catenated circles linked by (|n| ϩ 1) crossings. These nodes are preserved in the recombination products, and The Difference Topology Assay report on the DNA topology within the synapse. The The logic of the difference topology method for mapping location of the loxP sites in these plasmids is such that the DNA organization within a DNA-protein synapse of the hybrid synapse (the unknown n synapse with the unknown architecture is illustrated in Figure 2 Figure 1 ). In the plasmid substrates assembled for the inversion by Cre would result in a DNA knot with n crossings (Figure 2A) . Notice that an odd number of trapped assay, pSPIn and pSPDir (see Figure 3) , the attL-attR domain (shown in blue) was segregated from the ennodes would arrange the loxP sites of pSPIn in antiparal- hancer domain (shown in red) with two loxP sites markattR-loxP spacing was 165 bp for both pSPIn and pSPDir; the attL-loxP spacing was 140 bp for pSPIn and ing their borders. Under these boundary conditions, Cre recombination is expected to reveal the number of 102 bp for pSPDir. The type 0 complex was assembled in pSPIn and pSPDir using the catalytically inactive Mucrossings between the enhancer and the two att sites combined (red ϫ blue). However, recombination will not A(E392A) (Kim et al., 1995). The LER complex was obtained with wild-type MuA and pSPIn and pSPDir varidisclose the crossings, if any, formed between attL and attR (blue ϫ blue).
ants containing point mutations at the cleavage sites in attL and attR (Watson and Chaconas, 1996). In pSPIn and pSPDir, the spatial dispositions of attL, attR, the enhancer element, and the two loxP sites (exRoughly 70%-80% of the input pSPIn and pSPDir could be converted to the type 0 complex, which micept for their relative orientations) were essentially the same ( Figures 3A and 3B) . The distance between an att grated just above the supercoiled substrate during electrophoresis (lane 5, in both Figures 3A and 3B) . The site and its loxP neighbor (measured from the end of the L3 or R3 subsite in attL and attR, respectively, to extent of the LER complex formed could not be estimated directly because of its instability during gel electhe center of the proximal loxP site) was designed to be less than 200 bp to minimize the trapping of random trophoresis. We reason that the yield of LER was also similar to that of type 0, as judged by the level of the supercoils during Cre recombination from the transpososome-Cre hybrid synapse. At the native plasmid sucomplex recombination product derived from it upon treatment with Cre (lane 4, in both Figures 3A and 3B; perhelical density of approximately Ϫ0.06, one negative DNA crossing exists on average for about 180 bp of also see below). We have, in addition, confirmed LER formation by stabilizing it via glutaraldehyde crosslink-DNA (roughly 17 turns). With the present DNA spacings, the contribution of random supercoils to recombination ing (Watson and Chaconas, 1996) prior to electrophoresis (data not shown). Inversion or deletion reaction by topology must be quite infrequent, and the number of such supercoils cannot be more than one or two. This
Cre following LER or type 0 assembly gave products that migrated slightly faster than the supercoiled plasmids expectation is borne out by the experimental data. The (lanes 4 and 6, Figures 3A and 3B). As revealed by further Not only does the LER and type 0 synapse confer topological complexity on the Cre recombination reacanalyses, these recombinants consisted of supercoiled DNA knots (Kn) for pSPIn, and supercoiled DNA catetion but also topological uniqueness, as revealed by the predominant production of the trefoil during inversion nanes (Ca) for pSPDir. In the absence of transpososome assembly, the Cre reactions yielded almost exclusively and the 4-noded catenane during deletion. Among more than 50 clearly discernible trefoils scored by electron topologically simple products: the unknotted inversion product that comigrated with the substrate in pSPIn microscopy, every one was of the ϩ crossing type; similarly, all of the Ͼ20 catenanes examined were of the reactions (lane 2, Figure 3A Figures 5A and 5B) .
Domain from the Enhancer-attR Domain
The complete topology of the Mu transpososome must Digestion of a reaction mixture equivalent to that in lane 4 of Figure 5A with BglII and HindIII confirmed inversion include, in addition to the three crossings the enhancer We therefore wished to derive the number of attL-attR pSP(L)Dir. Note that the pSP(L) plasmids, by segregating the attL domain from the attR-enhancer domain, will crossings by difference topology, while at the same time verifying the validity of the three-crossing interaction reveal the DNA crossings that attR and enhancer together make with attL. between the enhancer and the att sites. We also wished to determine how the three enhancer crossings are disThe type 0 complex was preassembled with Mu-A(E392A) and HU, and recombination reactions were tributed between attL and attR. In the experiments represented in Figure 6 , we have broken down the topology performed as described for the assays in Figure 3 . For simplicity, only data from the DNase I-nicked reactions of the type 0 synapse into a series of subtopologies by sequentially partitioning attL and attR from each other are shown in Figure 6 . The yields of type 0 in these reactions were comparable to those in Figure 3 ; the and the enhancer using the loxP barriers (Figure 6) .
In the assays shown in Figures 6A and 6B , we isolated levels of Cre recombination within preformed type 0, as judged by the amount of product migrating faster than the attL domain from the enhancer-attR domain by placing the loxP sites close to the termini of attL. The plasthe supercoiled substrate, were also similar. Figures 6C and 6D were analogous to and Chaconas, 1992). We reasoned that, by repeating the assays shown in Figures 6A-6D with the enhancer those in Figures 6A and 6B , respectively. However, it was the attR domain that was segregated from the ensupplied in trans, we could exclude its contribution to the topology of the Cre recombination from the type hancer-attL domain by loxP sites positioned close to the termini of attR. The loxP distances from the R3-0-Cre synapse. We can thus derive the DNA crossing number between attL and attR in the type 0 complex. proximal and R1-proximal ends of attR (see Figure 1B shown that the O1-R1 and O2-L1 rules are obeyed even when the transpososome is assembled by providing the even noded synapse, the number of interlinks between the deletion circles will define the number of the synaptic enhancer in trans. The enhancer acting in trans does not relax the requirement for the att sites to be in inverted nodes; and the corresponding inversion knot will contain one extra node. Each sub-synapse is thus characterized orientation, nor does it exempt the transposition substrate from being negatively supercoiled. These findings by the simpler of the two product topologies yielded by the paired inversion and deletion substrates used to allay the concern that the method of deriving attL and attR crossings by the enhancer-in-trans assay may not unveil it (see below and Figure 7B) .
In Figure 7A , we have represented the arrangements be valid. The interwrapping of the att sites, between themselves and with the enhancer in the type 0 complex of attL, attR, and the enhancer within the type 0 complex that is consistent with the cumulative topological outexplains at least in part why DNA supercoiling is required for transposition. Similarly, the topology of enhancercomes. A total of five negative supercoils are partitioned into the Mu transpososome. Of these, three represent att crossings (the enhancer is wound once around attL and twice around attR), together with the O1-R1 and O2-crossings between the enhancer and attL-attR (results The earlier biochemical results pose no conflict with DNA path involving multiple distant sites may be deciphered by first simplifying it into its constituent topologies the present topological data, provided the enhancer interacts with the type 0 synapse in a manner that freezes contributed by a series of binary domains and subsequently superposing them to obtain the integrated tothree supercoils, but is not itself topologically restrained within the synapse. In our assays, it is the Cre synapse, pology. and not necessarily the Mu synapse, that would entrap
